Abstract
Introduction

22
The increased secretion of glucocorticoids like cortisol after the onset of stress (a.k.a.) 23 glucocorticoid reactivity (GC R ) plays a pivotal role in the response to challenge. It is critical 
29
Glucocorticoid secretion has been investigated extensively under steady-state and stress 30 conditions 9 , and there is ample evidence that HPA axis functionality is susceptible to 31 disturbance by early life stress. Early adversity can, for example, alter glucocorticoid 32 regulation and coping capacities later in life 10, 11 . However, it is still unclear how active High-throughput induction of forced swimming and cortisol increase 48 Firstly, we exposed groups of larvae to water vortex flows of varying strength, expressed in 49 revolutions per minute (rpm) (for details, see the 'Methods' section). To compare the strength 50 of these flows, we video-recorded and examined the paths (x-y coordinates) of anesthetized 51 larvae (i.e., unable to swim) exposed to vortex flows of increasing rpm (Fig. 1a) . The results
52
of these observations confirmed that, as rpm increased, anesthetized larvae followed the 53 vortex currents, thereby moving at higher speeds and larger distances from the source of the 54 vortex. These measurements were used to determine vortex flows of low, medium and high Dunn's multiple comparison tests). They also faced the oncoming current (Fig. 1c, fundamental alterations in the HPI axis occurring at 4-6 dpf.
83
Prolonged forced swimming and HPI activation at 5 dpf 84 Thirdly, building on the above findings, we exposed 5 dpf larvae to vortex flows of medium 85 strength for 9 hours. Exposed larvae showed increased levels of whole-body cortisol which 86 peaked shortly after the onset of the vortex and remained high four hours later compared with 87 controls, i.e., unexposed larvae that were equally handled, but the vortex flows were not 88 present. Both exposed and control larvae showed similar levels of whole-body cortisol six 89 hours after the onset of the vortex (Fig. 2b , Kruskal-Wallis tests, exposed larvae: H=36.9, p < 90 0.0001, control larvae: H=36.3, p < 0.0001, followed by two-group comparisons using Mann-
91
Whitney tests). Also, exposed larvae remained engaged in positive rheotaxis from the 92 beginning to the end of the vortex, as indicated by their δ body angle (average change in 6 Next, using video-recordings and off-line measurements (for details, see the 'Methods' 99 section), we assessed the behaviour of 6 dpf larvae that had or had not been exposed to vortex 100 flows at 5 dpf, i.e., pre-exposed and control larvae, respectively. Compared with controls, pre-101 exposed larvae showed higher levels of baseline swimming (Fig. 2d, Reduced glucocorticoid reactivity to vortex flows in pre-exposed larvae
110
At 6 dpf, pre-exposed larvae, which had prior experience with the vortex flows at 5 dpf,
111
displayed the above behavioural adjustments as well as reduced GC R . Relative to controls, 112 pre-exposed larvae showed similar levels of basal cortisol and reduced levels of vortex-113 dependent cortisol increase upon re-exposure to vortex flows of medium strength (Fig. 2f, 
114
Kruskal-Wallis tests, pre-exposed larvae: H=15.2, p = 0.0005, control larvae: H=13.7, p = 115 0.001, followed by two-group comparisons using two-tailed t-or Mann-Whitney tests, basal Short-term reduced glucocorticoid reactivity to heterotypic stress
7
To complement these assessments we examined the relationship between GC R in pre-exposed 123 larvae and heterotypic stress. For this we exposed 6 dpf pre-exposed and control larvae to 124 hyperosmotic medium (NaCl), a known stress protocol (for details, see the 'Methods' 125 section). The results showed that, relative to controls, pre-exposed larvae showed reduced 126 GC R to moderate and high levels of salt stress (Fig. 2h, hours to achieve the longest possible exposure period adjustable to the light/dark cycle. Once 243 exposed, larvae were immobilized in ice water and used for cortisol measurement (see below).
244
Control larvae were collected after equal handling, omitting exposure to vortex flows (i.e., stir 245 bars inside the Petri dishes were absent). To rule out unspecific effects of the magnetic field 246 inversions produced by a stirrer plate, we compared the level of basal whole-body cortisol 247 across groups of 6 dpf larvae that either remained unexposed or had been exposed to magnetic caused by maximum levels of vortex-dependent cortisol increase. Using the above protocol, 255 larvae that had or had not been exposed to vortex flows for 9 hours at 5 dpf were re-exposed 256 to vortex flows (330 rpm) for 3 minutes at either 6 or 10 dpf. They were subsequently used 257 for cortisol detection or behaviour evaluation.
258
Re-exposure to vortex flows at 10 dpf
259
A plastic cage (5 L) containing thirty pre-exposed or control 10 dpf larvae and three magnetic 
Whole-body cortisol
272
The procedures and the home-made ELISA used for cortisol measurements were as 273 previously described 13, 45 . Groups of thirty larvae were immobilized in ice water after being 
278
Independent sampling
279
The scheme of independent sampling has been described elsewhere 46 . Briefly, cortisol and 280 behavioural measurements were made on different groups of equally treated larvae and 281 therefore constitute fully independent samples. For the behavioural measurements, each 282 replicate involved a single larva. Yet, these individual measurements were made on larvae 283 that had also been kept in wells containing a total of thirty larvae per well. Thus, the number 284 of single larvae matched the number of independent wells. In this manner, the density of 285 larvae per well during vortex flow exposure remained a constant factor for both the cortisol 286 and behavioural measurements. For each cortisol measurement, all thirty larvae in a well were 287 used, whereas each behavioural measurement involved only one larva, the remaining twenty-288 nine larvae in the well were used elsewhere. Each replication was fully independent from the 289 others thus avoiding pseudo-replication.
290
Anesthetized larvae
291
To assess the speed and trajectories of anesthetized larvae exposed to vortex flows of 292 increasing strength, 6 dpf larvae in 35 mm Petri dishes were first incubated in 5 mL of steady 293 state E2 medium + 100 µL of Tricaine (Sigma-Aldrich #E10521, Schnelldorf, Germany); they 294 were considered to be anesthetized when they failed to respond to tactile stimulation. They
295
were then transferred to a new Petri dish with fresh E2 medium (5 mL) for testing.
296
Behaviour evaluation
297
Video recordings were conducted under conditions identical to those of the cortisol 298 measurements. Groups of thirty larvae (either 5 or 6 dpf, depending on the experiment) were 
General experimental design and statistical analyses 322
In all experiments, replicates were randomly assigned with a treatment using a computer-323 generated random number sequence. Also, we used blinding. For cortisol measurements, a 324 first experimenter executed the treatments and collected and labelled the samples. A second 325 experimenter extracted cortisol from the labelled samples and assigned them with new labels.
326
The first experimenter then quantified cortisol using the newly encoded samples. The results
327
were compared by the first, second and a third experimenter at the end of the blind procedure. larvae from a group that involved several trials; here sample size refers to the total number of 350 larvae in several dishes across trials. By contrast, sample size in Fig 1c bottom The data that support the findings of this study are available from the authors on request. measured 5 s after the onset) in pre-exposed and control 6 dpf larvae. Pre-exposed larvae,
548
blue. Control larvae, white. P=0.03 (top) and P=0.01 (bottom) after two-tailed t-tests. (e)
549
Proportion of individuals engaged in rheotaxis (top) and δ body angle (bottom) (as in Fig. 1c ) 550 in pre-exposed (blue) and control (white) 6 dpf larvae. Top, P=0.24 after a Chi-square test.
551
Bottom, P=0.97 after a two-tailed t-test. (f,g) Cortisol in pre-exposed (blue) and control
552
(white) 6 dpf (f) and 10 dpf (g) larvae, before, 10 and 20 minutes after the onset of the vortex.
553
(h) Cortisol in pre-exposed (blue) and control (white) 6 dpf (left) and 10 dpf (right) larvae in n.s.
